Plenty to see and do at XFest this Sunday

BY EDWIN KALOM

KUCHING: Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS) chapter of the Association of International Students in Economic and Commercial Sciences (AIESEC) will hold their Exchange Festival (XFest) 2016 at VivaCity Megamall here this Sunday (6 Nov) from 10am to 10pm with the theme “Empowering and Maximizing Human-kind’s Potential.”

The objective of the XFest is to introduce AIESEC and to create awareness among the general public especially the youth regarding the concept of Global Citizenship and at the same time promote global volunteer exchange.

AIESEC is a non-profit NGO run by university students that provides a platform for youths to develop leadership skills.

Its target groups include students of higher learning institutions and youths in and around Kuching and Samarahan.

Other activities include video presentations, booth games, drawing and colouring contests for children aged between 4 and 12 years, talent and cultural fashion shows.

XFest Gala Night will kick off at 7pm with video, montage and global cultural presentations.

For further information call Ignatius Mackerry anak Naky @ 6014-6784421 or Email ignattusmackerry.naky@aiesec.net.